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Buiinesi Cards.
T. W..KNox, •

•

El.t,tsixiteg art Rata,
Couderaport, fa., will regularly attend the
Courts in Patter county.

ZatTERTE. G. OLMSTED,
Xttoritvg eottuatior at Baty.,
Coudersport, P;.., will attend to all business
entrusted to his care,: with promptness and

Office—in the Temperance Block, upstairs,
gain-stseet.

ISAAC BENSON
gttorn•tn at Rain,

CoppEp.SPpnr,
.04C0 corner of West and Titird streets

r.r. P. iisrazisToN, •

att4q4;ll-at Emil,
Tioga Co.,'Pa., will ;Attend the

Pelvis ty. Putter and ArKean Counties

A. P. CONE,
attornrg at IL a -at

Wellaborough, Tioga county,'Pa, will regular-
ly attend the courts of Potter county.

Juue 3, 1848.

CI I 1 S.AIN,
Zttorittp $Counulcr at ILaiu,
Coudersport, Pa.. will attend the several
Court, in P ttt r and M'Kean counties. Allbusiness entrusts d hi his care, will receive
prouspt attention.

Office 911 Main-street, opposite tLe CourtHouse, Cvadersport.,

COUDERSPORT TIOTEL
Daniel Oia.q.wnfre

Pktopr.lETon.
Craver cfMcin and Second streets, Con-dersport, Potter Co., Pa. 44.

•

W. K. iciwq,
Surtunor, 7.3rattinait, ant's.e-oloruancev,

Sruttliport, Kea yz Co., Pa.,
Will attend to Iri,sine.g.i for non-re.ident.
holders, upon reasonable terms. Referencesgiven if required.

P.S. Maps of any pan of the Cotn;ty irrade
to order. 7.33

H, .7. 01411.STE.D,
Surinyctr antr Draftsman,

At the office of J. S. Mann, Coudersport. Pa

ABRA.3.f youxG;.
Mattb=matter attlf .
All work warranted. A stuck of ‘Vatchesand Jewelry on hwd and for sale. Call arthestore of Smith & Junes, Coudersport, Pa.
BEINJA3IINREA''NELS,

111. ACK SNIT 11.
All work in his line, dcne to order andwith dispatch. O West street, below T urd

Coudersport, Pa.

SMITH JONES.-

Dealers in Dry gond.:, Groceries, Statinne-
rty. Drugs & Medicines, Faints, Oils, Fancyarticles, &C. Main Street, emit rsport Pa.

JONES, MANN, JONES.Teneral Grocery and l'rrvi:iolll Den I'S—Also iu Dry Goods,. Hardware, Boots andShoes, and whatever men want to buy. AlainStreet, Coudersport Pa.

D, E. OLMSTED
Denser inDry Goods,Ready-made Clothing*Groceries, Crockery, sc. Coudersport, Pa.

J. W. SMITH,
Dealer in Stores, and martufactura of Tin,

Copper, and Shcet•lrgq Ware. Main street,PRuilerspoyt, I'a.

31. W. MANN,
Beale, it) Benks S Stationary, INlTtia, andMagaiit Mairrst., apposite N. W. cornerof the public square, Coudersport, Pa.

AMOS FRENCH,
Physician & Surgeon. East side Main-st,above 4th st., Coudersport, Pa.

-DAVID B. BROWN,
Fonndryman and Dealer in Ploughs. I.:p-er end of3fain street, Coudersport Pa.,

JAbIiSON SCIIOO.3IAKER,
Dolgrs ipDryGoods, Groceries, Crock,•ry,and 4e.44,,V-made Clgt!!irtg 31ain•street, Cot'.

• •iisprrt, Pa. •

- 4.III,EGAN-Y 11013SE
Samuel 31. Mills,Proprietor. On the iVells-iontl, seven r:Oil9s North' c f Cou'dersport.

CHENEY, • -

:Merchant—Tailor, • and Dealer In Reagy-mvie Clothing; North of the public, square,",:Codderspert, Pa. • • • •

A. B. GOODSELL,
GUNSMlTH,Comiersport, Pa. Fire Arms

manufitcnired-antrepaired at Ilia shop, onshort notice.
Merck 3 „18.18., •

F. liiapabliTailor. All work: entrustechr>,T`-tere will be done: with neatnesi, Coinfossod Eikok_,i2rtrr "fAllvkainFurNese

THE PEOPLE'S JOURNAL.
PUBLISHED . ESSAY TIIUEL9.D4YMORNING.

Terms—ln Adrance
One copy perannum, $l.OO _

Vilna! subscribers, -1.25
TERMS OF ADVERTISING.

square; ofl2 linesor less, 1 insertion, 60,50
" " " 3 insertions, 1,50

every subsequent insertions. 25.
Rule and p gore work, persq., 3insertions, 3,00
Every subsequent insertion, 50
I. column, one year, 25,00

41 4e• 14 15400
04 U- ' 1T.03

1 column, six months,.
.. .15,00

, 9.00
Ad'ministrators' or Executors' Notices, 2,00
Sheriff's Sales,- per tract, • 1,50
Marriage tvatiees 1:001

Professional Cards not exceedingeight lines
nserted for $5,00 per annum.

nar All letters on business, to secure at
ention, shouldibe addressed (past paid) to the
Publisher. _

*ffect #ortr2,
UNCLE /ARESi

Trtne-,-"Une:e Ned"
There was at} old gentleraanwhose uawe was

Jaracs,
He was born long ago, long ago. (names,

He may, to be aura, have bad some other
Which I dou't happen to know,

- onottos.
Then lay dowmtbe fakhe and the bow,

Take up the shovel an the hoe,
:Ind we'll dig a big bole far old 4/51410.1arcei,

And Wiry him deep and low.
In federal ranks long time be stood,

And once ho was heard to shout, -

That "if had a drop ofDernocratio blood,
He'd be glad td let it out.'!

Thou lay down, &c.
Oiten4 once went this old unit,

And this honeia-schenie did :eveal—
We'll buy Spain's daugh:er Cuba ir we can,

Andwhatwe can't buy we'll steal."
Then lay dawn,

When he'd grown old, his party thought
. They'd take Uncle Jaws by the nose,
And pathill) up in a fight they fought,

With Slavery's host of foes.
Then lay down, &c.

But poor Uncle James was too old to gear
And too old to run away,

p.lo Uncle James woke one morning bright,
And found he hid losrthe day.

Then lay down, &c. -

'rtothe Evening Post.
NALLY/NG SONG.•

TR/IC-,TLIE MARSEILLES jfiglC.
Bebe the furious storm is rolling,

Which Border-Fiends, confederate raise,
The Dogs of War, let loose, are bowling,

And lo! our infant cities blaze.
.nd shall we calmly view the ruin,

While lawless force with giant stride
Spreads desolation far and wide,

In guiltless blood his hands imbruing
Arise. arise, ye brave 1,

And let our war-cry be
Free Speech, Free Pres+, Fro.!. Soil,Free Men,

Fnt-aso:irand Victory !

Oh, Liberty! can he resign thee
Who once has felt thy generous flame ,1

Can threats subdue, or bolts confine thee-:=
Or whips thy noble spirit tame I

No ! by the heavens bright bending o'er 1.13 !

We've called our Captain to the van—
Behold the hour—Behold the man ! •

(14, wire and valliant, go before us !

Then let the shout again
Ring out from sea to se -3,

Free Speech, Free Press, Free Sail, free Men
Fite-mogr and Victory !

•

Hurrah. Ifurraiii from hill and vanity,
Hurrah ! from prairie wide and free ! - .

Around our glorious Chieftain rally, .
For Kansas and for Liberty!

Let hint wticrfirst her wilds exploring,
Hervirgin beanty gave to fame,
Now save her from the curse and shame

11, 7 1lichslavery o'er hersoul is pouring.
Our standard-bearer, then,

The brave Path-finder be !

Free Speech, Free Press, Free Soil, Fro e Men,
FIIX-roar and. Victory !. •

Pop goes- the. \\Teasel" •has be -

pine the chorus of a thousand snatch-
es of song, but nut one of a thousand
who ping it ever heard its origin. But
its parentage is as easilytraced .as that
of an English• yaronet. A famous
Methodist. preacher by the name of
Crayen! was once preaching • in.the
heartof Virginia, audspolic a 3 folloWsi
“There are a great manyKt:443o:ms of
religion here W.-day. You are sleek,
tat, guud-luoking,yet something is the
matte}.with .you. • lic.ow you have Seen
whbat which was plotopi round alai
;45004-leekins to the eye; but when you
weighed ir; yewfound that it onlycame
to :!forty-Eive or , pernaps forty-eight
pounds to the bushel, when. it shald

DEVOYDD TO THE PRINCIPLES OF DDNODRACir, 'AND e -DISSDSIINATtOiV OF 'MO IDUITY, LITTRATURE, AND 1
COUDERSPORT, POTTER ,COUNTY, PA., -JULY 10, .85.6.

have been sixty or sixty-tht ee pounds.
Take a kernel ofthat wheat between
your thumb and finger, bold it up;
squeeie it, and—pop goesthe vveeviL
Now, you good-looking professors of
religion. you are plump and round,
but you only weigh sorniforty;•five or
forty-six pounds 'to the man. Wliat
is the matter s Ah ! when °you are
taken between the thumb of• the
and the finger ofthe gospel, bald up to

the light and squeezed, omit pops the
whisky bottle." From " pop, goes
the weevit" to." pop goes the weasel"
the transition is easy.—Lewistown
Gazette. •

XXIIICISIX SPEAlatia Fait BITCRANAN

At Washington, on Saturday even-
ing.at a meeting in which Caas, Doug-
las, and Pierce, made addresses, the
non ination of Mr. Buchanan was up-.
proved'dn the• ground that he was the
m= to e•cecute and enforce Upon thry
people of-Kansas, by the military arni.
the ordinances of the mock legislature
elected by the invaders from Missouri.
Mr. Douglas said in. his speech at the
meeting, as.reported in the. Washing,
ton Udion—probably revised by hioz-
-641f;

"There were no longer-any dissen-
sions in the democratic ranks; for all
who agreed in principle were now iu
vited to act together without regard
to past ditTerences. One of the great
principles of their faitlfwasthe.eq_unli-
ty of the states, and the right of self-
government in the territories, subject
to the limitations of the constitution;
or, in other words, the great-principle
of the Nebraska bill. [Loud applause.)
These were no more any anti-Nebras-
ka democrats now then there were
white blackbirds to be found. The
platform endoised the Nebraska'. bill;
and what more, said Mr. D. could I
desire 7 if there was anything more to
be desired, it was to be found in the
residue of the platform, and .he cordi-
ally responded to every clause therein
embraced, The democratic party was.
onited•with a common creed and com-
mon objects ; and they were marching
certainly and surely to a gammon vic-
tory.

"the platform was equally explicit
in refdronce to the disturbances in re—-
lation to the territory of Kansas: •It
declared that. treason was to be punish"
ed and resistance to the laws to be
put down. That was the whole ques-
tion involved—whether the supremacy
of the laws should be maintained, or
whether Mob violence sheuld over-
come the officer of the law. Oa .this
question, between- law and violence,
the democracy had expressed their
sentiments; they say that the laws shall

• be executed so long as they stand Von
the statute-boob. * 4 •

"Be rejoiced that the convention,
by a unanimous vote, had approved
of the creed that law must and shall
prevail. [Applause.] He rejoiced
that we had a standard-bearer with so
much wisdom and nerve as to enforce
a firm and undivided execution ofthose
laws."

'The fate of gr. Buchanan is clearly
foreshadowed in this passage. His
political creed is made up for him; a
profession of political faith is put into
his mouth by the party that supports
him; and Ulm be elected, they "rejoice
that he has the wisdom and the nerve"
to conform his practice •to it.- :The
self-government ofthe territories, with
"limitations," is to he Mr. Bechanan's
doctrine, and the great limitation is to

be that the people of the territories are
not to be allowed the right of exclud-
ing, slavery until. they form their con-
stitution, and are admitted into our
confederacy ofstates. - The equality
ofthe states is another doctrine which
he is to'have the wisdom and 'thenerve
to adopt and enforce, and the mean-
ing of this doctrine is: that the SlaVe-
driver has the Same right to: holdinen
as property in the territories, that the
emigrantfromthe pot thorn states lOs to

own sheep anOorsos, and that neither
Congress-northe territorial legislature
can interfere to prevent it.- -4boye all
We are assured ;by fir. Dbuglai'olone
important fact; that Mr. Bocharian ;is
prepared to carry Dot, witimiwromeme
or Mitigation, the. policy- or 'which
Pierce'iras hitherto been made the-
strumentrthe poltey Ofstkbdoing the
people west
iarpnoiiil upon thern-by:strapgers; in&
festetiiilpsi, them,. if it' be 'obeyed, the

curse-of slaVery- • .
The ,insolent•menace of. IYouglits---'

i‘vcre wilisubdue Pcia".--uttered_by bini
on the Senate floor, is here. repeated

_in a popular assembly. The ravel's-
tionary-govertient established by the
invadersaiul disciVveedThy :the people:

to be adopteill'hy " BuChiinan's
administration,. as it has been by that
Of Mr.Pierce,, and to that the people.
of theterritory are to' be subjugated

life. Buchanan uhas the '
.to undertake the work-.

It is very, likely. Thereii it class of
men who have the nerve to AO i any-
thing to Which they are prompted by
those whose counsels they ire• in.. the
habit offollowini.. He had the nerve.
to sign the Ostend.manifesto, propos-
ing taseize upon Cuba tor the advan-
tage ofthe slavelzolding interest. It
will require no more nerve taeo-ope-
rate in the seizure. of .a territory—..a
measure which involves no •danger of
a foreign ware—than to erect . the
seizure of an island by which we
might drawnport ourselves the hostili-
tica of half Europe.—.7%;ye. Post.

From Ei Ni,craguensa
lIVINZD CITY IN CHOSTALLEB..

The age is fruitful of important dis-
coveries. Beneath the grassy plains
of Mei.Totamia,, a curious traveler
from the West laid bare to , orrr wonder-
ing gaze frp.gments ofshe hidden glory
ofancient Nineveh, Sculpture.
strange forms, revealed to us .sorab of
its unwritten history,. 'and with' it a;
sublime lessoi+•of earthly' mutability.
Even. then, at the other extrenaity,of
the globe, a handful ofhardy pioneersl
in, their daily labor in the sandy soil.
were turning up glittering particles of
the richest ofearth's metals in such pro-
fusion that they were fain to pause and
gaze in.awe-struck Wonder. . •
. For centuries the adventurous mari-
ner had navigated upon that.coast, and
the solitary Indian scoured the streams
and mountain passes ; still the land.
slept on in its primeval. wilderness;'
but, at length gold was found—and to !

in a few short years an empire haS
arisen; bidding fair to rival :Nineveh
itself, though 5, her merchants were
.many, even as the stars. in heaven."
From the tombs of long buried great-
ness let us gatherwisdom and warning.
The heart is to-day: as rich as it was'
in. the days of Asher .and Belus; yet
the fate of the cities they built admon-
ishes us not to spend all our days'in
strife ofits honors and prizes. As in
the depths ofthe ocean We know there
lie the wrecks of many gallant argosies,
in whose now slimy and decaying tim-
bers are hid much gold and silver and
precious stones, in search of which -the
diver perils life and limb that he may
add to his store of worldly.goods.; so,

from the contemplation ofruined Cit-
les, froin an investigation of their lost
arts, and deputed • greatness; and a
study of the hieroglyphia yet visible
on their walls, we may be able be lidd
something to the; chart :by, Which We
hope to steer safely over,. thelperillans
seas by which they were wrecked:: .

We have been led•into this train of
rem ark by the description ofa:ruined
city, just given -us by an old explorer
in the Chou:ales district. .The picture
which he drew for us, of this , forgot-
ten place, buried in the wilderness,
brought to our mind Stephens' elo-
quent descriptions ofenpao,Palenque,
and_Vxmal, the latter—of which our
friend brad himself illited—..cities, built
by a people the name of wbom, even,

has- died -out of 'the': memory of man.
It said to -lie in a: N. .E.'ditniction.
from Libertad, at a,.distance oftwenty
fiveer *thirty miles; - • •_' - • : •

Sohie.ofthe-.rains bare evideate of
baking once lieen' palaces, -froth the
jecMityeftl)e 'remaining Walls,: aid the
isiaheiaie 'sctilpf‘tre- np9n the 4944'7
ways ; ethersnly have l.lren temples

ths'esholds gne!fled.,by
irritenniegtenefigeratTiO4s: 48.01144'
havink:wingis"

*Krior,saii/419F. 4!2geli• .9,41441)qt
was ,a:: itigbt of; Atepa,lea4iag
broaited stately:, terratteiLewitliete.

the

ware to he seen *piton pyramids and
.squeretowers, at whose base the fall-
en stone.,lay •scattered in irregular
piles.: these were richly sculptor-
ea in a composite style; having some
affinity to theAsiatic and,Egyptian.

• In other places on the ground were_
fragment -a-of atone figures larger, than
life, ,in.. which-the 'human and brute
ferias were strangely interwoven. our
informant,could make -no estimate of
the ground covered by these ruins.
LThirittimenselyee'which- had grown
nor aromidtheicaion —which was the

•

mahogany, iedar, lignum. vitw, com-
bined with.tlw condition . of ;the ruins
ihemselves,arithe-p'rimitive wildness
'of thecountr y thereabeut, lefrgo•dOutit
in his mind', that many centuries had
elapshd sirico 'the last inliabinint of
that 'once. great. and populous. city had
taken thence his solitary way.

What sensations crowd naturally
upon the mind at the • announcement

. .
..

. .of -this discovery. At ' the present
... .

time it-presentS itself to us in a-sing u-
lady impressivo aspect. - The district
of ",country wherein are found these,
vestiges of a departedrace,. is knOwn
'to us 'chiefly as a 'great. minifig ilis•
trice,. abounding also in pasture, and
tillage laud. Ere long a host of bold,
'hardy spirits will people it. It will
gr6mr.to be a great country. Thu
" StarofE npire" having rested for a
'While withits wasteru limb .3ver goldea
California, is taking its way suuthuTura.
Intheir journeyingstofro,thesei>ands;
fUll of yoUtivatid health and bhld. ii-
venture; will • sometimes come upon
the reMainsofthis dead city. Lithe
dim and .storied east ire' expect t.oun-

I counter suchsights; but nut here. It
is as if,aparty ol rbsychild.relailwate(L
with their sports,. should suddenly
come upon• the corpse of. one WO Liati
passed . through.. all the vicissizuLtes
viniCia .Yet await them, and :gone.:to
rest hurdened with the wesigtit:ef many
ye,ars—uothing.left to it- ofall its. lifeLand strength and beauty,. except "un•
changeable. beauty of death. "

• 'And there will arise many, questions.
and conjectures as to the' origin,' the
history and the fate of this forgotten
place; but there are 'none, as yet,. who
can answer them.. In .tnany other hid-
den spots aro doubtless other ruins as
gig,anticand imposing the Strange
devices on their walld-ever lie read ?

At present they sleep the dull, cold
sleep of perfect oblivion. There is no
solitary -tradition lingering -around
those almost impenetrable forests to
tell 'us NViiO founded tke N inevehs and
.Babylons . ofthe :Western. World, or
how ,*they grew to greatneiS and at
length decayed and gavetheir domain
back to wild nature 'again. • gust' we
conclude that :

"They had: no bard--no orator,

No statestnan !and they died 1"

Not only is Mr. Buchanan . the first
oldFederalist who has been sei iousJy
piit'furward*for Pres. 'in 40. years -a
fact that compels many gray-headed
Democrats to"" cote `against hint—but
lie is the first old BachelOr ever urged
forthe- !office*, .ek/C-• talk about loviiig
:the Union,: when' het s 'never formed
the ribst natural, proper, and' impert-
:iint of all earthly- unions ! • 'He prate
about saving the Union of-twenty-five
:Miilious of people,' wile& he "'ALS never
reads 'Oita. 4. iiii"dy4tl'" T•tv * do.

• The faCt of Mr. irati:Thiren's bein. gla
smirking widower Weighed heavily
la:gain:glair/3 eh:long-the • '

~'• .!..."16tho to a man
,•Will'•dd all thej, eait• '''

Against- Qtd:Buck—Buck=Buck=
1 BiacAenridgelnOr,:--

"Miserable poetry," ypu.say t
r=4.4,bd aliseeol6lnairie.s; too—'neither
4.4 11/16.14 .40109,r- 04. 411.41i5k

....:1 4; ::: 1 7:: .!!
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}lame you:rekut sir tddt
"speech
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TEM AverLiiiittei 'or cnramarr
tAMaDATES.

Buchanan's nomination does nottale,

as was expected. 'His friends sup.
posed that /*albino
every shideCAf opinion, fibri the Foil.
cleaided,freesollism- the nioat.nitia
slave propagandism, in, his support.
TheAmost.i4traCtable bolter Eby
Jays would, it.was anticipate 4 rellotms
tAistlie.fold; and a general. era,of-goad,
feeling would .follow: ..the-!almouuctE,L,
ment that the veteran politician.htit
beau placed at the head ofthe demo—-
cratic ticket; . • . -

But the plan, after all, does. tint
work: Budhanttia's • anteeedentfiii-

against him. The peculiar
who haie, 'been • mnst fumental
engineering his nominatfon dani-
aee him. His associate on the delta:.
Mr.Breckeeridge, will. dacnighitit.
And lnst,:ncit• least, the, piatftirmsiEn!pr.
which. he runs ought tin finish

We need net iefer to the; tineerieic*
fact that'Gen. Jackson; and_ Pulp.

-•ewhile Presidents,expressed in uninit-
takeablo terms their uttei'mant 'Orc;u..-
fidOnce in him, and their convict-m[l,A
his infidelity to deinuei-atie
The opinion which the former 112(1. *. 1C
Buchanan may be obtained fruin'ili-t
surviving and must intinieteassociatcl,-,,
and those who desire POlk's may
suit the• manuscript diary which Lilt
has lef. and which records the 14i*-
pres.l,ons ofevery _day of his Adinini
tration. Indeed we have" henrd't;iii.
the only reason it is nut publislied..4.
the severe reflections it contains up
Mr. Buchanan, 'Secretaty of •SC.lii
under Irc.,;iilentPolk. •

. If again we look at that portion
Buchanan's platform which relates
dornetic-affairs; 'we find it eglially.;;.!..
jectionatile.- We'find it,-in effect,
assertion ofthe ultra snuthe•rn
of "popular sovereiguty,”, which fie...-.
bids eithUr the National Qougess

' Cue settlers of a territory to eichio
,slavery, from it, and w Idea places Lu

local and anti-republiea. institiitio
under federal protection, in whatever
territory it.maY be carried,' antrd --

spite of the prohibitrwy 'enactments
its It3gislature. it likely that
ern freernyn who sympathize wit

their Buff ring. kinsmen and frig:ids
who have emigrated toKansas, and
now strugglingat the peril oflife
to establish the interestsof free iastitii,
tions and free labor there, will .sani-
tion this 1

In regard to Breckenridge, the clis-

didate for the Vice-Presidency. his ,: ..-

counter 14-(ith Mr. Cutting is Iteih i
the mindi:of eirery one. Whin WO
la.s did f 137 the Nebiaika. 'bin iii -
Senate, he .did i i the House. He :

Ved it through ; and, in performing
task, bearin.that series ofpersoliart..
and riot:lice which'lmslics.diigrait:r
ly' culminated in 'the recent raffiviq
achievrnent-of,Breoks. - He may
tdemoerat, but ifso,. he is a 4106;1?
ofa -puttertmhick cannot deserid;.-:

sanction of men imbued viith•portl44.,
civilizatien or .genuinaileinuciacy: 4.4

Evening Post.- .! •
•' "

. I

Caztizte Sagacity

This most.weivierfal case ,of
sagacity, is related•
Tinles: : . •

..

• venerabled:an vr 1tt--hy man, bad. A F9until4n4.o..i.
wh;cll .used to ge .ksbort:clistmcer n
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